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a note from
Alison Moss | CEO

Welcome to September everyone. 

This month I’d like to talk about Ageism. 

Now you may think that Ageism in an 
aged care community would be ironic, 
but it is within the aged care industry 
that we see ageism becoming more 
common. Many staff across the country 
– not just in our community – have been 
working in the industry for years and 
tend to be very set in their ways. This is 
where we find Ageism sneaking in to our 
community. 

Ageism can take many forms, including:

 Belittling or degrading the elderly 

  Using pet names that the individual 
does not appreciate 

  Touching or ‘petting’ the elderly 
in a way the individual does not 
appreciate e.g. ‘fixing’ their hair or 
putting items of clothing of them 
they don’t consent to 

 

Talking to an individual like a child 

  Speaking on behalf of the individual 
or talking about them as if they aren’t 
there

Our industry is going through 
transformational change and I want 
Benevolent Living to be leading the way 
through our amenities, care and services. 
That includes how our staff treat and 
speak to you, the resident. 

If you have noticed this happening, or if 
this has happened to you, please either 
fill out a pinkie or come and see us in 
Administration and we will work through 
it together. 

This is your home and we want you to 
live the best life you can while you’re 
here with us. 
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featured events
in September 2019

Arts in the Garden
We will be getting arty and crafty on 4th 
September in the Coffee Shop Rotunda! 
From 10:00 am Wednesday 4th.

4th September

Omelette Bar
Omelette Bar is on every Wednesday 
at 7:30 am in various locations. Please 
refer to your calendar for details.

Benny Boyz
This month’s Benny Boyz will be on 
Monday 30th September at 9:30 am 
on the Rec Room Verandah.

Every Wednesday

30th September

Jasfas Fashions
Jasfa’s Fashions will be visiting 
Benevolent on Monday 30th 
September at the Ground Floor 
Training Room.

30th September
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a note from
Deb + Tash | Lifestyle

September is here, and that means 
warmer weather! Tash and I love 
getting out and about with you to 
explore what Central Queensland has 
to offer. 

We would love to hear from you to 
see what you would like to do? Do you 
want more beach days? More cultural 
outings to the Art Gallery or Theatre? Or 
would you like to go to the top of Mt 

Archer? Let us know! 
If you have any ideas for what you 
would like added to the calendar, see 
either Deb or Tash and we will see what 
we can do. 

As always, don’t count the days, make 
the days count!

we welcome + we farewell
This month we welcomed Mrs Elsie Dollard, Mrs Patricia Fitzgerald, Mrs 
Cynthia Holmes, Mrs Barbra Learmonth, Mrs Velmai McDowall, and Mr 
George Williams. Sadly as we welcomed we also said goodbye to Ms Lesley 
Jamieson, and Mrs Eileen Jones. 

Do you have grandchildren who would love to get 
involved with music and rhythm? Why not invite  
them to Kinderbeat every second Sunday?

This month: Sunday 8th September 
10:00 am in Jean May.

kinderbeat 
Major Player Music School
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Elaine Anderson
What’s Your Position? 

I work as a cook in the Kitchen 
and caterer in a few different 
houses throughout Benevolent. 
 
How long have you worked at 
Benevolent?

Nearly 4 years.
 
What’s your favourite 
memory so far at Benevolent?

My favourite memory is 
working with the great catering 
staff! As well as being around 
all the other people and 
residents here at Benevolent   
 Living. 
 

Do you have an interesting hobby or talent?

I make and decorate cakes for special occasions. I have made a few cakes and other 
desserts for residents here. I like sewing, crafting and basically any arts and craft. 
 
What’ your favourite thing to do outside of work?

Rest as much as possible, and care for my family. Once I know I’m well rested I like 
going to the markets and local festivals. 

September 2019.

a word from
Kevin Hogan | Chairman
WHAT MAKES A DAD ?

God took the strength of a mountain
The majesty of a tree
The warmth of a summer sun
The calm of a quiet sea
The wisdom of ages
The faith of a mustard seed
The patience of eternity

The depth of a family need
Then God combined these qualities
Nothing more to add
He knew His masterpiece was 
complete,
And so, He called it DAD
 
Happy Fathers Day from 
Benevolent Living!



let’s have some fun!

ACROSS
1. Water Vapor that falls from the sky.
3. Thin-shelled ovum of a bird or reptile.
5. Green plant with long, narrow leaves.
9. Game played with a bat and ball. 
10. Start to grow as a shoot or bud. 
11. A Month of 31 days.
14. Light or gentle wind. 
16. Arc in the sky containing the colors of the 

visible spectrum. 
18. Tiny drops of water that form on cool 

surfaces at night.
20. Frozen water.
22. Make or become liquefied by heat.
23. Visible mass floating in the atmosphere.

DOWN
2.  A Month of 30 days.
4. Colour lying between yellow and blue on the 

spectrum.
6. Direct sunlight unbroken by cloud
7. To be in flower.
8. Flown in the wind at the end of a long string.
11. Result of the mixing earth and water. 
12. Become larger by the process of natural 

development. 
13. Capable of growing into a new plant. 
15. Fifth Month of the year.
17. Process of being born.
19. Natural movement of the air.
21. Neither warm nor very cold.  
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Benevolent is introducing door handle signs for resident choice in line with the 
New Standards specifically Consumer Dignity and Choice. The door handle signs 
are designed to give staff clear information and you can choose how you would 
like it displayed. 

One side of the sign reads:
 Do not enter care in progress – for if you are receiving any personal care

On the other side of the sign reads:
  Do not disturb – for if you would like some privacy or quiet time in your 

room

Staff will be delivering these signs to you and will be available on Monday 26th 
September.

new door signs

Public Notice

Our Development Application has now been lodged with the 
Rockhampton City Council and we are about to enter what is known as 
the Public Notification Period. Public Notification means that neighbours 
and other interested parties must be advised that an application for 
development has been lodged and they then have the opportunity to 
comment on the application. 

Our Public Notification Period will include an Advertisement in The 
Morning Bulletin as well as a sign on the corner of West St and Cambridge 
St indicating our planned development on the site. This sign will be up for 
15 days and give our neighbours and interested parties an opportunity to 
comment on the project. Our Public Notification Period begun on Monday 
the 26th of August.
If you have any questions about the project, please come see Jamie in 
administration. 

for Benevolent Living Development



what’s on
in September 2019
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Sep 2019
week 1 week 1 activities

mon 02
9:30 am – Exercise – Bill Power
10:00 am – Legacy Morning Tea – Cafe
2:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community

tue 03
9:30 am – Exercise – Bill Power
10:00 am – Cards / Scrabble – Cafe 
1:00 pm – House Activities – Facility

wed 04
7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jean May
10:00 am – Arts in the Garden – Coffee Shop Rotunda
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 05

Talking Circles
9:30 am – Jim McRae
10:00 am – Level 2
10:30 am – Jim McRae
11:00 am – Bill Power
11:30 am – Fleming

fri 06
10:00 am – Communion – Chapel
10:00 am – “Spring Time” Morning Tea – Cafe
1:00 pm – House Activities – Facility

sat 07 sun 08
10:00 am – Major 
Player Music School 
– Jean May



what’s on

Sep 2019
week 2 week 2 activities

mon 09
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – BINGO – Jean May
2:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community

tue 10
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Card games / Scrabble – Cafe
1:00 pm – House activities – Facility

wed 11
7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jim McRae
9:30 am – Catholic Mass – Chapel
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 12 10:00 am – Bauhinia singers – Jean May

fri 13 10:00 am – Communion – Chapel
10:00 am – “Black Friday” morning tea – Cafe 

sat 14 sun 15

09 - 15 Sep 19



what’s on

Sep 2019
week 3 week 3 activities

mon 16
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – RnR Concert – Bill Power
2:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community

tue 17
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Cards / Scrabble – Cafe
10:00 am – Uniting Church – Chapel
1:00 pm – House Activities – Facility

wed 18
7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jim McRae
10:00 am – Country Jewels – Mardy
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 19
9:30 am – Exercise – Jim McRae / Bill Power
10:00 am – Birthday Club – Cafe
10:00 am – Crazy Cookers – Mardy

fri 20
10:00 am – Communion – Chapel
10:00 am – “Pirates + Parrots” – Cafe
9:30 am – Beach Day Out

sat 21
10:00 am – World 
Alzheimer’s Day Sausage 
Sizzle – Cafe sun 22

16 - 22 Sep 19
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Sep 2019
week 4 week 4 activities

mon 23
9.30 am – Exercise – Bill Power
10:00 am – HOY – Jean May
2:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community

tue 24
9:30 am – Exercise – Bill Power
10:00 am – Card games / Scrabble – Cafe
10:00 am – Anglican Church – Chapel
1:00 pm – House activities – Facility

wed 25 7:30 am – Omelette Bar – Jim McRae
3:00 pm – Happy Hour – Jean May

thu 26
9:30 am – Exercise – Bill Power
10:00 am – Viv Jenkinson – Jim McRae

fri 27 10:00 am – Communion – Chapel
10:00 am – Sausage Sizzle – Cafe

sat 28 sun 29

mon 30
9.30 am – Benny Boyz – Rec Room Verandah
10:00 am – Jasfa Fashions – Ground Floor Traning Room 
2:00 pm – 1,000 Steps Walk – Community

what’s on
23 - 30 Sep 19
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what’s been happening
at benevolent

September 2019.

We soaked up the perfect winter weather with a walk around the 
Kershaw Gardens. The sun was shinging, birds were chirping; it was great 
to get out and about!

1,000 steps walk

Astor + Ian Pamela
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We were Clowning Around at our morning tea this month to celebrate 
International Clown Day! We even had a pop the balloon game and 
rainbow cake for morning tea.

clowning around

Deb + Jim

June + Deb

Betty
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Birthday Club was a riot this month! We had Queen Dorrie who celebrated 
her 97th birthday, as well as Shirley, Jean and Joan who also celebrated 
special birthdays this month. Thank you to close friends and family who 
also joined in the festivities.

birthday club

Shirley Joan

Dorrie + family

Joan, Shirley, Dorrie and Jean
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A big thanks to Gavin for making our Fleming residents these fancy 
placemats! Everyone loves them!

Gavin’s placemats

Gavin, June + Giuliano

World 
Alzheimer’s Day 
Sausage Sizzle

Saturday 21 September at the Coffee 
Shop, from 10am - 12 pm

Featuring hot rod rides thanks to Gavin!

Families and friends are welcome.
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dementia action week
Dementia Action Week 2019 is dedicated to raising the awareness of Dementia in 
Australia and also exploring how those with dementia are discriminated against. 

Every three seconds, someone in the world develops dementia. Dementia has 
become the leading cause of death among Australian women, and remains the 
second leading cause of death across all Australians. In a 2016 study conducted 
by Dementia Australia, people with dementia were shown to commonly 
experience social isolation, which can put them at risk of becoming lonely and 
Chronic loneliness can lead to poor mental and physical health.

How can you support a friend living with dementia?
 
A person with dementia still experiences all the usual adult emotions, even 
though their ability to express them may be affected.
 
Here are a few tips about how you can support a friend with dementia:
 Help your friend maintain independence
  Support your friend with dementia so they can do as much as they can for 

as long as possible. Don’t take over. Give the person the time and space 
they need.

 Listen and give time for responses
 Give your friend time to search their brain for the word they want to use.   
  Try not to finish their sentences. Just listen and don’t let them feel 

embarrassed if they lose the thread of what they are saying.
 Communicate clearly
  If you ask your friend questions, keep to closed ended questions (e.g. with 

yes/no answers) or ones with obvious answers (e.g.’Would you like to sit 
here or sit there?’). Open ended questions (e.g. ‘how are you feeling?’ or 
‘what would you like to do today?’) can be confusing to a person with 
dementia.

 Be realistic about memory loss
  Your friend will not remember everything, even recent events. Don’t be 

offended.
 
Benevolent Living will be holding a Sausage Sizzle to help spread the awareness 
of Dementia around our community.



resident spotlight

bene news.

Pat Fitzgerald | Jim McRae

Meet Patricia Fitzgerald, one of our 
newest residents with a community 
minded past.  

Pat was born in Rockhampton on 16th 
March 1932 and is a confessed Rocky girl 
through and through. Even though she 
did eventually move to Gracemere, she 
says,

“I never got too far away from Rocky, 10 
minutes was my maximum.” 

Pat fondly remembers her childhood. 
Her father was a Blacksmith and her 
mother a homemaker. She has one 
younger brother, who was her junior by 12 
years. 

Some of her favourite memories are 
camping at the beach with her family. 
She went to Berseker State School until 
grade 5 when she moved to Central Girls 
School where she graduated in grade 10. 
During her school years, Pat loved to play 
tennis and was a brilliant violin player. Her 
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favourite class at school was art, where she 
loved painting and doing anything creative.  

After Pat graduated, she went to work 
at Kennas Accountants, which is still in 
operation today. She worked there until 
she married her husband, Alwin at the age 
of 24. Alwin and Pat met at a church dance 
and they were married in 1956. 

During that time, married women didn’t 
continue to work so Pat retired from 
Kennas Accounting and became a 
homemaker. 

Pat and Alwin were sadly 
told that they could never 
have children, so they 
began the process of 
adoption. After a lengthy 
wait and tiring process 
Pat and Alwin adopted two 
children within 18 months 
of each other. A few years after 
their first two children joined their 
family a miracle happened, and Pat fell 
pregnant herself, eventually having two 
children naturally.

“You know what they say, you adopt, and it 
will happen naturally, that’s what happened 
to me.” 

So, her family of two grew to four, which 
Pat of course loved. 

After her children grew up and left home, 
Pat went back to work at Kennas to keep 
her busy and active. Pat continued to 
work before entering her retirement years 
where she still kept busy. She was a very 
keen bowler and still has many trophy’s 
decorating her room from competitions 
she won. 

Pat was also dedicated to her community 
and worked with other members of her 
Pensioners Australia group to raise money 
for local charities each year. Pat was 
awarded an Australia Day Award for her 
community service and is still most proud 
of that accolade. 

“That trophy is still my favourite, we all 
worked so hard, and its nice to have the 
recognition.” 

Pat is a fresh face to our 
Benevolent Living family but 

has taken advantage of almost 
every social occasion here. 
You’ll see Pat’s face at Friday 
Morning Tea and Happy 
Hour every week! 
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Smile

Margot

Deb + Lenny

George

Ian

Pete

June, Jean + Beryl


